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recent moves by turkish president 
recep tayyip Erdogan represent a 
“stunning rejection of the values of 
Europe” and make any discussion of 
turkey becoming a member of the 
Eu “effectively impossible,” European 
parliament president Martin Schulz said 
in an interview published Monday.

athens plans to relocate over 
8,000 refugees from the camp near 
Macedonian border, officials say. Some 
50 riot police squads are to be deployed 
to idomeni, according to a police source. 
greek authorities plan to move migrants 
gradually and hope to avoid using force, 
a source in the greek government told 
the aFp news agency.

austria’s new president has vowed to 
listen to the people’s “fear and anger” 
after his far-right opponent narrowly 
missed out on a landmark victory.

independent alexander Van der bellen 
beat the Freedom party’s norbert Hofer 
by just 31,000 votes among the 4.64 
million cast in Sunday’s election.

the victor accepted there was a “rift” 
but said: “We are two sides of the same 
coin. together we make up austria.”

Mainstream European politicians 
expressed relief at the result.

if he had won, Mr Hofer would have 
become the first far-right head of state 
of a European union nation.

german Foreign Minister Frank-Walter 
Steinmeier said all of Europe was 
“breathing more easily’’.

and French prime Minister Manuel Valls 
said it was a “relief” to see austrians 
“reject populism and extremism”.

Mr Hofer had run on a Eurosceptic, anti-
immigration platform. Many nations 
have seen a surge in nationalist and anti-
immigration parties amid the migrant 
crisis and economic uncertainty.

in his victory speech, Mr Van der bellen, 
a pro-Eu candidate backed by the 
greens, said he accepted that many 
people believed that they were not 
being heard.

He said: “We need a different culture of 
dialogue and a political system which 
deals with people’s fears and anger.”
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the Eurogroup meet in brussels today to discuss the economic 
situation in the euro area, the state of play of the implementation of 
greece’s ESM economic adjustment programme, and the outcome 
of the 5th post-programme surveillance mission to Spain.

http://www.politico.eu/article/martin-schulz-turkey-one-man-state-news-european-values-asylum-refugees-migration-crisis-recep-tayyip-erdogan/
http://www.dw.com/en/greece-to-remove-all-migrants-from-idomeni/a-19277555
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-36365306
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Snp leader nicola Sturgeon has said “overblown” government warnings 
about the economic impact of leaving the Eu risk alienating the public. the 
Scottish First Minister and remain supporter said “fear-based” campaigning 
could have a negative effect on voters.

STurgeon SayS ‘fear-baSed’ 
argumenT for eu may backfire
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the Eu announces support for all World Humanitarian Summit core 
commitments and pledges 100 EU-specific action commitments as its 
contribution to help reshape international aid.

world humaniTarian SummiT: 
euroPean union commiTS To acTion

read more
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the german government says political violence reached a new high in 2015 
as the country saw a massive influx of migrants. German ministers have 
previously promised to crack down on hate crimes.

germany SeeS riSe in righT-wing 
violence

read more
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the European union will help rebuild Libya’s shattered navy and coastguard 
to tackle migrant smugglers after a plea for aid from the new u.n.-backed 
unity government in tripoli, Eu foreign ministers agreed on Monday.

euroPean union agreeS To aid libyan 
navy To SToP TraffickerS

read more

israeli leader benjamin netanyahu rejected a multilateral French peace 
initiative as he met French prime Minister Manuel Valls Monday, offering 
instead to hold direct talks with palestinian president Mahmoud abbas in 
paris.

neTanyahu rejecTS french Peace 
iniTiaTive afTer meeTing wiTh vallS

read more
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http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-eu-referendum-36362047
http://ec.europa.eu/news/2016/05/20160523_en.htm
http://www.dw.com/en/germany-sees-rise-in-right-wing-violence/a-19277858
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-libya-security-eu-idUKKCN0YE27G
http://www.france24.com/en/20160523-netanyahu-rejects-french-peace-initiative-after-meeting-with-valls
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euroPean ParliamenT
• 9:00 committee on foreign affairs. the agenda includes: Eu strategic 
communication to counteract propaganda against it by third parties 
(exchange of views, rapporteur anna ezbieta fotyga, ECr) (Jan -  2Q2).
• 9:00 committee on international Trade. The agenda includes: Macro-financial 
assistance to tunisia (adoption of draft report by marielle de Sarnez, aLdE), 
public hearing: international digital trade in goods and services, Europe as a 
global player (aSp – 3g-3).
• 9:00 committee on budgets. the agenda includes: preparation of the 
post-electoral revision of the MFF 2014-2020: parliament’s input ahead of 
the Commission’s proposal (co-rapporteurs: jan olbrycht, Epp, and isabelle 
Thomas, S&d) (aSp – 1g-3).
• 9:00 committee on budgetary control. the agenda includes: amending 
regulation no 883/2013, as regards the secretariat of the Supervisory 
Committee of the European Anti-Fraud Office (adoption of draft report by 
ingeborg gräßle, Epp) (aSp – 3E-2).
• 9:00 committee on economic and monetary affairs. the agenda includes: 
rules against tax avoidance practices that directly affect the functioning of 
the internal market (vote on a report by hugues bayet, S&d) (pSH – 1a002).
• 9:00 committee on the environment, Public health and food Safety. the agenda 
includes: Eu Strategy on Heating and Cooling (rapporteur for the opinion 
christofer fjellner, ppE) (Jan – 4Q2).
• 9:00 committee on industry, research and energy. the agenda includes: 
Implementation report on the Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU) 
(adoption of draft report by markus Pieper, Epp) (pSH – 3C050).
• 9:00 committee on the internal market and consumer Protection. on the 
agenda: approval and market surveillance of motor vehicles and their 
trailers, and of systems, components and separate technical units intended 
for such vehicles - presentation by the Commission, discussion (rapporteur 
daniel dalton, ECr) (pSH – 5b001).
• 9:00 committee on Transport and Tourism. the agenda includes: European 
Maritime Safety agency (vote on a draft regulation by marie-christine arnautu, 
EnF) (Jan – 4Q1).
• 9:00 committee on legal affairs. the agenda includes: Establishing an 
information exchange mechanism with regard to intergovernmental 
agreements and non-binding instruments between Member States and 
third countries in the field of energy and repealing Decision No 994/2012/
Eu (rapporteur Zdzisław Krasnodebski, ECr) (aSp – 5g-3)
• 9:00 committee on civil liberties, justice and home affairs. the agenda 
includes: General budget of the European Union for the financial year 2017 
- all sections (exchange of views in the presence of the rapporteurs of the 
committee on budgets, rapporteur for the opinion monica macovei, ECr) 
(Jan – 6Q2).
• 9:00 committee on women’s rights and gender equality. the agenda includes: 
Joint FEMM/EMpL meeting and exchange of views with the Commission: 
Creating Labour Market Conditions Favourable for Work-Life balance (co-
rapporteurs vilija blinkeviciute, S&d and Tatjana Ždanoka, Verts/aLE) (aSp – 
1g-2).
• 15:00 committee on agriculture and rural development. the agenda includes: 
Election of a new 2nd Vice-Chair (Jan – 4Q2).
• 15:00 committee on regional development. the agenda includes: discussion 
with jyrki katainen, Vice-president of the European Commission (aSp – 3g3).
• 15:00 committee on employment and Social affairs. the agenda includes: 
exchange of views with the Commission: Tiina astola, director-general dg 

JuSt and michel Servoz, director 
general dg EMpL (pSH – 3C050).
• 15:00 Special committee on Tax 
rulings and other measures Similar 
in nature or effect (taXE 2). on 
the agenda: report of the special 
committee on tax rulings and other 
measures similar in nature or effect 
- discussion on a draft report by 
michael Theurer, aLdE (pSH – 1a002).
• 9:00 president of the European 
parliament martin Schultz takes part 
in mid-term conference of the Sakharov 
Prize network (pSH - Mehudin Space).

council of The 
euroPean union
• 15:00 The eurogroup holds on 
brussels. Eu Finance ministers will 
discuss the economic situation in 
the euro area, the state of play of 
the implementation of greece’s ESM 
economic adjustment programme, 
and the outcome of the 5th post-
programme surveillance mission to 
Spain.
• 10:00 The general affairs council 
takes place in brussels. the Council 
will prepare the European Council 
of 28 and 29 June2016 by discussing 
an annotated draft agenda (Justus 
Lipsius building).

who when where 
• ‘The european innovation Partnership 
on Smart cities and communities’ 
holds its 2016 general assembly in 
Eindhoven, netherlands.
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